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IOM Committee Will Probe Duke Scandal
Together With Other "Omics" Case Studies

In the Cancer Centers:
 University of Illinois Center Director Kruh Dies;
 Raghavan Moves From Cleveland to Charlotte 

By Paul Goldberg
A committee of the Institute of Medicine will refrain from launching a 

police-style investigation of the Duke scandal, the group’s chairman said. 
“We are not an investigative body,” said Gilbert Omenn, director of the 

University of Michigan Center for Computational Medicine and Biology and 
chairman of the IOM committee. “I think we are heading into a morass, to try 
to figure out what really happened at Duke and who should bear responsibility 
and who should be held accountable.” 

At its first meeting Dec. 20, the 19-member group struggled publicly 
to interpret its charge and design a plan for deriving science policy lessons 

GARY KRUH, director of the University of Illinois at Chicago 
Cancer Center, died Jan. 5 after suffering a major intracranial hemorrhage 
on Dec. 29. 

Kruh, 59, came to the UIC from Fox Chase Cancer Center in 2007. His 
laboratory focused on cellular resistance factors that prevent cancers from 
being more responsive to chemotherapeutic agents. He focused on plasma 
membrane efflux pumps, with respect to their involvement in drug resistance, 
their impact on drug disposition and their normal physiological functions.

Howard Ozer, the Heidrick Professor of Medicine and chief of 
hematology/oncology at UIC, was named acting director.

DEREK RAGHAVAN was named president of Levine Cancer 
Institute of Charlotte, NC. 

The institution was established by Carolinas HealthCare System with a 
$20 million grant from the Leon Levine Foundation. Raghavan’s estimated 
starting date is in April 2011.

For the past six years, Raghavan has been chairman and director of the 
Taussig Cancer Center at Cleveland Clinic. Under his leadership, the Taussig 
Cancer Center progressed from a rating of No. 46 to No. 9 in the U.S. News 
& World Report national ranking of cancer hospitals.
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from the chain of breakdowns that led to patients being 
enrolled in three trials of intensely hyped genomic 
technologies that have since been acknowledged to be 
invalid. 

But ordinary rules don’t apply to the breakdown 
at Duke, where dazzling claims by star scientists have 
resulted in retractions and, likely, a disservice to over 
100 patients who enrolled in university-sponsored 
randomized phase II trials. It’s unprecedented for IOM 
to attempt to draw conclusions from a single scientific 
scandal, especially when said scandal is yet to be fully 
played out. 

It’s also unprecedented for an IOM committee 
to discuss its “statement of task” in an open session, 
insiders say. Through the day-long meeting, the 
committee struggled openly and at times dramatically 
to decide whether to broaden its inquiry beyond the 
Duke campus.   

The IOM meeting was also remarkable because 
NCI used it to release about 550 pages of documents, 
which provide a heretofore unknown history of efforts 
by the institute to examine the too-good-to-be-true 
claims by Duke researchers and limit exposure of 
patients to their technology. 

This formerly secret chronicle of the scandal—
its other half—was presented by Lisa McShane, a 
biostatistician at the NCI Biometric Research Branch, 

who played a key role in deciphering the claims made 
by the Duke group. 

At the meeting, McShane said she obtained access 
to the model Duke researchers used to select therapy 
for lung cancer patients, finding that the model was 
unstable. “I discovered when I put the data into the 
computer program, ran it, and then if I did the exact 
same thing 60 seconds later—I would put in the exact 
dame data using exactly the same setting of the computer 
code—and, on average, 25 percent of the time the result 
would change,” McShane said at the IOM meeting. 

The Duke researchers were challenged openly by 
M.D. Anderson Cancer Center biostatisticians Keith 
Baggerly and Kevin Coombes, who relied on publicly 
available documents, deductive reasoning and deep 
understanding of principles of science. McShane had all 
of the above—plus access to confidential information 
and leverage that comes with representing a funding 
organization.

McShane’s testimony, which provides rich new 
detail to public understanding of the scandal, appears 
on page 5. 

After the NCI placed its internal documents in the 
record, they were obtained by The Cancer Letter under 
the IOM public access records procedures. They appear 
at http://www.cancerletter.com/categories/documents.  

Also, The Cancer Letter asked Baggerly and 
Coombes to analyze these documents, and their paper 
on the subject is scheduled to be published next week.

Broadening The Task?
In discussion of the committee’s work plan, 

Omenn dismissed the view of the Duke scandal as 
an arcane scientific dispute where reasonable people 
can agree to disagree, pointing out that patients would 
likely have continued to be receiving treatment based 
on the technology in question had The Cancer Letter 
not reported that one of the Duke investigators—Anil 
Potti—had misrepresented his credentials, claiming 
falsely to have been a Rhodes scholar.

Until that revelation, Duke investigators argued 
that mistakes Baggerly and Coombes were finding 
in their work were “clerical errors” that didn’t affect 
fundamental conclusions. 

“We have a document from the university, which 
says it was simple clerical errors,” Omenn said. “We 
have had a history of three or four years where there 
was stonewalling. Without the totally red herring item 
of the CV, this would still have been treated as a dispute 
among scientists.

“Even with the CV, the notion that there might 

http://www.cancerletter.com/categories/documents
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be something more than just mistakes some people 
don’t even mention,” he said. The unmentioned other 
possibilities are the subject of a misconduct investigation 
now being conducted by Duke.

Indeed, a reading of the statement of task, which 
was approved by the IOM before Duke officials started 
to retract key papers by the Potti group, leaves open the 
question of scientific justification for the Duke trials. 

The IOM panel is called the Committee on the 
Review of Omics-Based Tests for Predicting Outcomes 
in Clinical Trials. 

Its statement of task reads:
An ad hoc committee will review the published 

literature to identify appropriate evaluation criteria for 
tests based on “omics” technologies (e.g. genomics, 
epigenomics, proteomics, metabolomics) that are used 
as predictors of clinical outcomes. The committee will 
recommend an evaluation process for determining when 
predictive tests based on omics technologies are fit for use 
as a basis for clinical trial design, including stratification 
of patients and predicting response to therapy in clinical 
trials. The committee will identify criteria important for 
the analytical validation, qualification, and utilization 
components of test evaluation.

The committee will apply these evaluation 
criteria to predictive tests used in three cancer clinical 
trials conducted by Duke University investigators 
(NCT00509366, NCT00545948, NCT00636441). 
For example, the committee may assess the analytical 
methods used to generate and validate the predictive 
models, examine how the source data that were used to 
develop and test the predictive models were generated 
or acquired, assess the quality of the source data, and 
evaluate the appropriateness of the use of the predictive 
models in clinical trials.

The committee will  issue a report with 
recommendations regarding criteria for using models 
that predict clinical outcomes from genomic expression 
profiles and other omics profiles in future clinical trials, 
as well as recommendations on appropriate actions to 
ensure adoption and adherence to the recommended 
evaluation process. The report will also include the 
committee’s findings regarding the three trials in question. 
 
Three Groups

The Journal of Clinical Oncology recently 
retracted a key paper by Duke researchers. Nature 
Medicine, too, is expected to retract the group’s premier 
paper in its Jan. 7 issue. 

A retraction in The New England Journal of 
Medicine, too, seems likely. Another scientist—David 

Beer, of the University of Michigan—had questioned 
Potti’s work in the past (The Cancer Letter, July 30, 
2010). The same work was also questioned in McShane’s 
testimony before IOM. Potti has since resigned from the 
university.

Operating in this unreliable terrain, Omenn’s 
strategy is to broaden the group’s scope of work beyond 
the Duke scandal.  

“We can look at what happened in other 
developments of classifiers of approved products and 
many others in the literature,” Omenn said. “We can still 
have a discussion whether there are any other cases that 
we can start from that would be less laden with all these 
other factors than the Duke situation.

Omenn was mostly concerned about simply 
rehashing what is known about the Duke scandal. 

“We will examine the Duke stuff, we have analysis 
published by Baggerly and Coombes, but just to repeat 
that—unless we actually validate it somehow—is not 
a service. Using it in a context that we have set is quite 
appropriate.”

To derive higher meaning, he broke the committee 
into three groups that will focus on three separate aspects 
of the controversy:

• Fundamentals of Development of Biomarkers. 
This group would start with identifying appropriate 
methodological principles and then work down from 
principles to consider specific examples.

• Case Studies. The group will work up from 
specific examples to try to identify what can go wrong. 
In the case of the Duke scandal, the committee could 
focus on the manner in which the scientists in question 
did their work, how the findings were reported initially, 
what happened when the findings were challenged, and 
how the university investigated. The committee will 
also look at cases beyond Duke to generate a list of best 
practices—and poor practices.

• Responsible Parties. The group will consider the 
potential roles of institutions in ensuring the strength 
of science. These include journals, universities, and 
funding agencies. The group may reach out for advice 
from these affected constituencies. 

“There have to be several cases,” Omenn said. “We 
have approved products in the cancer sphere. We might 
learn something useful from cardiovascular world or 
some other field where someone has managed to have 
some effective biologic tests approved.” It seems likely 
that the committee will focus on two gene-expression 
assays used in prediction of response to cancer therapy: 
Oncotype DX and MammaPrint. 

“Why don’t we have more assays that are 
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commercially available or even in clinical trials when 
there are lots of diseases in cancer that they should be 
very helpful for?” said IOM committee member Daniel 
Hayes, clinical director, breast oncology program, at the 
University of Michigan Comprehensive Cancer Center. 

The Duke scandal has considerable instructive 
value that shouldn’t be overlooked, urged committee 
member David Ransohoff, professor of medicine and 
clinical professor of epidemiology at the University of 
North Carolina School of Medicine and Gillings School 
of Public Health. Ransohoff said the committee should 
determine exactly what the problems were and work 
from the specifics to the principles. 

“I think what makes the Duke experience so 
interesting is that these are our very best institutions 
where something went wrong: a major university, 
major journals, and I think that we need to convince 
ourselves that we really understand the details of what 
went wrong,”Ransohoff said. “I think a lot of this stuff 
hasn’t been done.

“If we look at what happens at the journals, we 
know that Baggerly tried to get things solved at the 
journals, but we don’t really know what the journals 
think. That’s uncharted territory. [About] potential 
morass and misconduct, I think we can avoid all that by 
simply being cautious in going as far as we can with the 
case and try to be squeaky clean and bend over backward 
not to draw conclusions where we can’t do them. 

“It’s so dramatic, it’s screaming for lessons. I 
would hope we could both learn from the case and 
apply principles.”

 To Be Examined: Role of Journal Editors 
The panel is likely to hear from a group of journal 

editors, who would be invited by the committee member 
Catherine DeAngelis, editor-in-chief of JAMA and 
Scientific Publications and Multimedia Applications 
and professor at Johns Hopkins University School of 
Medicine. 

“It is absolutely the responsibility of the journal 
editors if somebody informs them of a possible problem, 
it is their ethical and, actually, their legal responsibility 
to investigate,” DeAngelis said. 

JAMA was not directly affected by the Duke 
scandal. However, several other publishers declined to 
act when Baggerly and Coombes approached them with 
evidence and asked for corrections. 

DeAngelis said that in five cases of manuscripts 
submitted to JAMA, she has contacted the deans of 
academic institutions, creating the obligation that they 
investigate potential misconduct. 

Unlike JAMA, NEJM has been reluctant to take 
any action—such as contacting a medical school—even 
after being informed about problems with a Duke paper. 

David Beer, a genomic scientist and professor 
of surgery and radiation oncology at the University of 
Michigan and an investigator with the NCI Director’s 
Challenge Consortium, said that he had told the NEJM 
editors that Potti had improperly obtained his group’s 
data and conducted a highly suspect analysis. These 
findings were published by NEJM in 2006. Nonetheless, 
Duke officials and NEJM declined to withdraw the 
paper, Beer said. 

“If Duke’s investigation yields findings relevant to 
Dr. Potti’s 2006 NEJM article, we will take the matter 
under consideration then,” a spokesman for the journal, 
said to The Cancer Letter last July (The Cancer Letter, 
July 30, 2010).  There have been no updates on the status 
of the paper, journal officials said. 

JAMA’s DeAngelis said that she tries to be 
proactive. 

For example, in the cases where she decided to 
intervene, she contacted the deans “because somebody 
informed me that they thought there was a problem,” 
she said at the IOM meeting. “They had to give me 
some evidence that there might well be a problem. Once 
that happened, it is ethical responsibility, and if you are 
dealing with a device, a drug, a biomarker—anything 
that affects the patient—you are legally responsible for 
doing the best you can to find out whether or not it’s 
legitimate.”

DeAngelis said she would be willing to contact 
journals that published the Duke group’s papers. 

“I could contact the editors of each of these 
journals and find out what kind of peer review do they 
use and what happens when someone contacts them,” 
she said. “I could call a few other journals that would 
be publishing this sort of material to find out what they 
believe is their responsibility.”

Omenn agreed that a review of journal policies 
would be useful.

“I am glad you said this,” he said to DeAngelis. 
“Because if a journal simply rejects the article, then 
it just gets bumped down to the next journal. I am 
trying to solve the issue of when something potentially 
egregious has been identified—or even just something 
methodologically unsupportable—it’s a big service to 
the field. 

“Because here we have a situation where you have 
a Nature Medicine paper that has been cited hundreds 
of times in other people’s work,” Omenn said. 

“Think of the havoc it has caused.”
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NCI's Biostatistician McShane
Tells of NCI Unease Over Trials

The Duke scandal raises a fundamental question 
in personalized cancer care: How do you test genomic 
and proteomic technologies in patients?

“We need to take a step back to evaluate the 
process by which tests based on omics technologies are 
developed and determined to be fit for use as a basis 
for clinical trial designs in which they may be used 
to determine patient therapy,” said Lisa McShane, a 
biostatistician at the NCI Biometric Research Branch, 
the institute’s in-house expert in the Duke scandal.

McShane’s role in finding, investigating and 
managing the problems emanating from Duke was 
not publicly known until her testimony at the IOM 
committee meeting Dec. 20. 

In addition to providing new information, 
McShane’s testimony pointed to potential policy 
implications of these events.

“This committee is about to take on the challenge 
of developing recommendations regarding criteria 
important for analytical validation, qualification, and 
utilization of omics-based tests,” McShane said.

“Such criteria could be applied to determine the 
readiness of a test to be used in a clinical study. The 
recommendations developed will have to be practical 
and reasonable, so as not to stifle important advances 
in the development of clinically useful omics-based 
tests. At the same time, the recommendations need to 
effectively address the weaknesses and problems in our 
current approaches. 

“Adoption and adherence to such recommendations 
should allow us to more rapidly distinguish useful tests 
from useless tests and offer patients greater protection 
from use of tests that are unlikely to lead to clinical 
benefit.  

The excerpted text of McShane’s prepared 
testimony follows:

I am a statistician at NCI who specializes in 
statistical methods for the development and evaluation 
of biomarkers (including biomarker profiles obtained via 
high dimensional omics technologies), and in the design 
of clinical trials using biomarkers and omics profiles.

I review protocols for biomarker correlative 
science studies and biomarker-based clinical trials, 
including studies involving genomic profiling. In 
addition, I conduct my own research relating to the 
development of statistical methods for the analysis of 
biomarker and genomic data. I have been a statistical 
collaborator in many correlative science research 

projects, and I have been involved in the development 
of reporting guidelines for tumor marker studies.

I have witnessed the birth of many omics 
technologies and remain excited about their potential 
for providing important biological insights and their 
potential to lead to clinical tests that might improve 
care for cancer patients. It is important, however, that 
we understand the challenges and potential pitfalls that 
can be encountered with use of these technologies. Some 
unfortunate events at Duke University involving the 
use of genomic predictors in cancer clinical trials were 
a major impetus for the formation of this committee. 

In order to provide some specific examples that 
might stimulate and inform the committee’s discussions, 
I will spend the next few minutes to describe some of 
NCI’s involvement and findings with regard to genomic 
predictors developed by the research group led by Dr. 
Anil Potti and Dr. Joseph Nevins at Duke University. 

In 2009, one of NCI’s cooperative trials groups, 
Cancer and Leukemia Group B, submitted a proposal 
for the study CALGB-30702 in which advanced stage 
lung cancer patients would be randomized to receive 
standard (physician choice) chemotherapy versus 
chemotherapy directed by the use of six different 
genomic chemosensitivity predictors that had been 
developed by the Potti/Nevins group.

NCI reviewers noted dramatic differences between 
the protocol descriptions of the predictors (cell lines 
used and genes involved) and descriptions provided 
for those same predictors in published papers that were 
cited as having provided validations of the predictors 
to be used in the trial. 

Additional concerns included lack of validation 
of the predictors on human lung tumors and poor 
reproducibility of some the predictors. 

Simultaneously NCI became aware of a paper by 
MD Anderson statisticians Keith Baggerly and Kevin 
Coombes that had been recently published online in 
the journal Annals of Applied Statistics. The nature 
and scope of the inconsistencies in the Duke data were 
troubling.

The CALGB-307O2 protocol mentioned a few 
trials that were already in progress at Duke University 
using some of these genomic predictors to determine 
patient therapy. 

A search of www.ClinicaTrials.gov identified 
several trials that appeared to be using these predictors 
for which NCI now had significant concerns. NCI 
Cancer Therapy Evaluation Program contacted Duke 
University with its concerns at the end of September 
2009. 

http://www.ClinicaTrials.gov
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This led to suspension of three trials and initiation 
of an investigation led by the Duke IRB with assistance 
from two external statisticians experienced in genomic 
data analysis and hired by Duke. 

NCI assisted by providing names of several 
statisticians with the relevant expertise in analysis of 
genomic data and helped make the initial contact to the 
individuals Duke decided to approach, but NCI had no 
knowledge of the details of the conduct of the review 
and had no role in the review or access to the data or 
computer code provided to the statistical reviewers.

With questions mounting about multiple Duke 
genomic predictors, NCI decided to revisit a large 
CALGB trial, CALGB-30506, that involved another 
gene expression microarray-based predictor developed 
by the Potti/Nevins group called the Lung Metagene 
Score (LMS) predictor. CALGB-30506 is a large (> 
1000 patients) trial in which stage I lung cancer patients 
are randomized to standard care (observation) versus 
chemotherapy. 

Until a few months ago, the LMS predictor was 
being used as a stratification factor to ensure balance of 
treatment arms within each LMS-predicted risk group. 
The LMS predictor did not determine patient therapy, 
but its prognostic and predictive value would have been 
evaluated retrospectively.

I will explain a little history about this trial, and 
then I will describe the results of our re-analysis of 
the LMS predictor that led to our removing the LMS 
predictor from the trial.

A New England Journal of Medicine paper 
published in 2006 by Dr. Potti and co-authors presented 
the LMS predictor and reported that it showed 
dramatically good performance in distinguishing 
between early stage lung cancer patients who had good 
versus poor prognosis.

When the CALGB-30506 trial concept was first 
presented to NCI for review, the study design would 
have used the LMS predictor to partly determine 
treatment. Patients predicted to be low risk would have 
been directed to observation, whereas patients predicted 
to be high risk would have been randomized between 
observation and chemotherapy.

NCI/CTEP required that the LMS predictor be 
tested in a blinded “pre-validation” study before a 
decision would be made on the trial. Microarray data 
were supplied to Dr. Potti by NCI, and Dr. Potti and his 
group were kept blinded to the clinical outcome data.

The initial pre-validation attempt failed with the 
predictor predicting in the wrong direction, almost 
reaching statistical significance. However, subsequent 

exploratory analyses (after the outcome data were partly 
unblinded) suggested that the predictor might have 
some promising performance after the microarray data 
had been corrected for having been processed in two 
different laboratories.

During this pre-validation attempt, all microarray 
data preprocessing and risk prediction calculations were 
performed by Dr. Potti or members of his group. Neither 
NCI nor the CALGB Statistical Center had access to 
the computer software for running the predictor, but the 
Potti/Nevins group assured all parties that no changes 
had occurred in the form of the predictor between 
observation of the initial failed results and observation 
of the subsequent promising results. 

Due to the apparent sensitivity of the LMS 
predictor to laboratory effects, and as a condition for 
approval of the trial, NCI insisted on a trial design 
change in which the LMS predictor results would remain 
blinded so that they could not be used in any way to 
determine patient therapy. 

All patients would be randomized to standard 
care (observation) versus chemotherapy following 
surgery, and the LMS predictor would be used only as a 
stratification factor to ensure balance of treatment arms 
within each LMS-predicted risk group.

By fall 2009, when numerous data irregularities had 
been documented in published papers and inconsistent 
predictor descriptions had been observed in protocols 
submitted to NCI, NCI had increasing concerns about 
the pre-validation study that had been conducted as part 
of the approval process for CALGB-30506. 

In November 2009, NCI requested, through 
CALGB, that Drs. Nevins and Potti provide copies of 
the computer code and data preprocessing instructions 
to NCI so that NCI could reproduce the earlier LMS 
predictor pre-validation results in its own hands. 
Disappointingly, we were unable to reproduce the 
promising results obtained two years earlier using the 
computer code and instructions provided to us by Drs. 
Potti and Nevins.

An additional surprising and important finding 
was that the computer code used in 2007 to make LMS 
predictions apparently produced predictions with a 
substantial random component.

When exactly the same data were entered into 
the computer software and it was run using exactly the 
same settings, the predictions produced on two separate 
occasions would agree only about 75 percent of the time. 

The predictor model was changing every time the 
software was run, apparently because the prediction 
algorithm was dependent on a random number generator 
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for which the software did not allow one to fix the 
starting seed. 

Although the LMS predictor was apparently 
“locked down” to something when the CALGB 30506 
trial was initiated, there was no way to trace a clear 
path from a predictor that had been pre-validated to the 
version of the predictor being used in the trial. 

Based on these findings, NCI and CALGB 
mutually agreed that the LMS predictor should be 
removed from the trial. This removal required that the 
co-primary aim for evaluation of the LMS predictor be 
eliminated and that the risk predictions would no longer 
be used for randomization stratification.

In early January 2010, while NCI’s review of the 
LMS predictor was still underway, the Duke IRB sent 
to NCI the report from its investigation into the three 
Duke clinical trials that had been suspended. 

Due to the incomplete information in the report and 
the fact that NCI had no access to the data provided to the 
reviewers, NCI could not make a judgment on whether 
the concerns about the predictors used in the Duke 
trials had been adequately addressed. However, Duke’s 
interpretation was that the outcome of the review was 
positive and had cleared the way for reopening the trials.

In April 2010, NCI determined that it was 
providing partial funding through an R01 grant to Dr. 
Potti for some of the operational costs for one of the 
Duke (not CALGB) lung cancer clinical trials that had 
been suspended and then re-opened on the basis of 
Duke’s IRB review. 

That trial used the cisplatin chemosensitivity 
predictor to determine patient therapy. In addition to 
partial funding for the trial, the grant also supported 
further work to refine the chemosensitivity predictor 
for another drug, pemetrexed. 

The pemetrexed chemosensitivity predictor was 
already being used in another one of the three Duke trials 
that had been reviewed by the Duke IRB. The supporting 
information provided in the R01 grant included the paper 
by Hsu et al (JCO 2007) that reported validations of the 
cisplatin and pemetrexed chemosensitivity predictors. 

The connection of the R01 grant to the Duke trial 
gave NCI justification for requesting data and computer 
code to verify the supporting information provided in 
the grant.

Dr. Potti provided to NCI data and computer code 
in response to NCI’s request to reproduce the results 
published in the Hsu et al paper. The computer code and 
data provided by Dr. Potti produced results with a few 
broad similarities to the results in the Hsu et al paper 
for the cisplatin predictor, but there were some critical 

differences suggesting that there had been changes in 
the data used to build the predictor and in the data used 
to validate the predictor.

Insufficient information was provided by Dr. 
Potti for NCI to attempt to reproduce the pemetrexed 
predictor results.

A meeting was held in the NCI/CTEP offices in 
Rockville on June 29, 2010, with several NCI staff, Drs. 
Potti and Nevins and their statistician, and two Duke 
officials in attendance. 

The purpose of the meeting was to allow discussion 
of NCI’s continued concerns and to provide the Duke 
investigators with an opportunity to clarify their research 
methods. 

The meeting concluded with NCI remaining 
unconvinced of the validity of the Duke predictors. 
Further, NCI directed that a search of original laboratory 
and computer records be initiated to produce evidence 
of the correct versions of the data and computer code 
with the expectation that this task would be performed 
in expedited fashion. 

Less than three weeks later, there were reports of 
irregularities noted in Dr. Potti’s CV. 

The three Duke trials were once again suspended. 
On Oct. 22, 2010, again, NCI was notified by Duke 
officials that errors had been identified in the data used 
to build and validate several of the chemosensitivity 
predictors, including the cisplatin predictor. 

The process of retracting the Hsu et al paper (JCO 
2007) was initiated. The investigation is ongoing.

Reflection on NCI’s experiences with the Duke 
genomic predictors identifies several issues to be 
considered as the committee begins its deliberations. 

Investigators conducting studies using omics 
technologies face many challenges. Frequently 
investigators must acquire additional expertise 
themselves or find collaborators with the relevant 
expertise to address these challenges that include 
handling high volumes of data and use of new and 
complex bioinformatic, computational and statistical 
tools. 

Massive amounts of data are publicly available, 
and data analysis software is often freely shared. 
Errors can be introduced in data handling, and poorly 
documented data can be misinterpreted. Computer 
software might be “research-grade” and highly complex 
and can be misunderstood or used inappropriately. 

There has to be a level of trust in the competence, 
carefulness, and integrity with which individual members 
of the research team carry out their responsibilities 
because it is a rare individual who possesses all of the 
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required types of expertise to carefully monitor and fully 
understand all aspects of a project.

Sometimes the glamour of the technology or the 
sheer volume of omics data seem to make investigators 
forget basic scientific principles. 

In addition, mistakes or other unfortunate events 
can occur, and their occurrence is harder to detect when 
the data sets are bigger and the data and analysis methods 
are more complex.

If we are going to move clinical tests based on 
omics technologies into clinical trials where they will 
have an impact on patient treatment and outcome, we 
need to instill more rigor into the development and 
validation process. 

When we conduct clinical trials of new therapeutics, 
we would not accept situations in which data sources 
could not be verified or trusted, drug formulations were 
not clearly specified or documented, and drug delivery 
mechanisms only delivered the right dose 75 percent 
of the time. 

We don’t assume that a drug that has been studied 
in ovarian cancer only would automatically work in lung 
cancer. We have long understood the valuable role that 
blinding can play and the importance of pre-specified 
analysis plans in therapy trials. 

There are many common-sense principles that 
could be applied, but have not been consistently applied 
in the development of omics-based tests.

In the Cancer Centers:
Ohio State Gets $100 Million 
From HHS for Cancer Services
(Continued from page 1) 

New facilities are being added at Carolinas 
Medical Center in Charlotte to accommodate the 
institute, to expand research capabilities, and to 
enhance the treatments available for rare and complex 
cancers. Carolinas HealthCare said it plans to invest 
approximately $500 million over the next decade into 
cancer treatment, research and education.

Raghavan serves on the external advisory boards 
of cancer centers at Washington University in St. 
Louis, Roswell Park Cancer Institute, San Antonio 
Cancer Institute, University of Miami, and Virginia 
Commonwealth University.   

Raghavan trained in Australia and England. Before 
joining the Cleveland Clinic, he served as chief of 
investigational therapeutics and chief of the Department 
of Solid Tumor Oncology at Roswell Park. He is also a 

former member of the FDA Oncologic Drugs Advisory 
Committee. 

THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY received 
$100 million in funds from the HHS Health Resources 
Administration in support of expansion of the Ohio State 
University Medical Center

The funds will allow for the addition of radiation 
oncology and associated cancer services to be an integral 
part of the new Arthur G. James Cancer Hospital and 
Richard J. Solove Research Institute, which is slated 
to open in 2014.

The grant will enable the institution to serve a 
larger number of cancer patients, and will unify clinical 
care, research and education on each floor to deliver the 
highest quality and safest care, officials said.

“By providing funding for expanded access to 
leading edge cancer treatments at the James, the federal 
government is underscoring the critical need to win the 
war against cancer and put an end to a disease that has 
cost us dearly,” said Michael Caligiuri, director of the 
Ohio State University Comprehensive Cancer Center 
and CEO of the James Cancer Hospital and Solove 
Research Institute. 

The project will create 10,000 jobs, officials 
estimate. The funds were disbursed by HHS and 
awarded through a competitive grant program created by 
the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act of 2010.

The expansion includes a new cancer hospital, 
critical care tower, outpatient center, research laboratories 
and classrooms.

MICHAEL LAIRMORE was appointed to 
lead the shared resources at the Ohio State University 
Comprehensive Cancer Center.

In the newly created position, he will oversee 
a network of 16 specialized services, which serve 
as centralized cancer research core facilities for 
investigators across the university

Lairmore will lead the development of three new 
shared resources: medicinal chemistry, nutrient and 
phytochemical and solid tumor correlative science.

Lairmore also serves as associate dean for 
research and graduate studies in Ohio State’s College 
of Veterinary Medicine. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF PITTSBURGH 
CANCER INSTITUTE and UPMC Cancer Centers 
announced the conclusion of a five-year, $100 million 
capital campaign, thanks in part to a $3 million gift from 
the Mario Lemieux Foundation. 
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The gift will be used to establish the Mario 
Lemieux Center for Blood Diseases at the Hillman 
Cancer Center. The philanthropic funds raised were 
matched by UPMC, for a total of $200 million 
contributed to the capital campaign.

 The gift from the Mario Lemieux Foundation 
helped UPCI and UPMC Cancer Centers exceed its $100 
million goal. The campaign was launched five years 
ago with a $20 million gift from the Henry L. Hillman 
Foundation and the Hillman Foundation, which created 
the Hillman Fellows Program for Innovative Cancer 
Research. The campaign funds have been and will 
continue to be used to recruit physicians and researchers, 
invest in infrastructure and expand key areas of cancer 
research.

 
UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS OF CLEVELAND 

received a $42 million gift from local philanthropists 
Jane and Lee Seidman. 

A freestanding cancer center at the hospital that 
has been renamed in their honor. The center is scheduled 
to open in spring 2011 on the UH Case Medical Center 
campus. 

Lee Seidman founded The Motorcars Group in 
1958, and the company has since become one of the 
nation’s largest networks of auto dealerships. 

In 2008, they donated $1 million to UH Rainbow 
Babies & Children’s Hospital, establishing the Jane 
and Lee Seidman Chair in Pediatric Cancer Innovation.

The $260 million, 375,000-square-foot facility, 
with a capacity of 150 beds, will triple the square footage 
that cancer services currently encompass at UH Case 
Medical Center. 

The center was formerly named after R. Livingston 
Ireland, Jr., a coal executive who secured state funding 
for the facility 30 years ago. A memorial to the Ireland 
family will be placed in the new center, officials said. 

BASSEL EL-RAYES was appointed medical 
director of the Clinical Trials Office of the Winship 
Cancer Institute of Emory University. El-Rayes 
is associate professor of hematology and medical 
oncology at Emory University School of Medicine 
and serves as director of the Gastrointestinal 
Oncology Translational Research Program at Winship. 
 El-Rayes joins a clinical trials team led 
by Edmund Waller, associate director for clinical 
research at  Winship,  and Kathleen Rodger, 
director of Winship’s Clinical Trials Office. 
 Winship’s Clinical Trials Office runs more than 
150 active adult therapeutic cancer clinical trials. There 

are nearly 500 patients currently enrolled in clinical trials.  

ROSWELL PARK CANCER INSTITUTE 
announced the formation of Photolitec LLC, a company 
at RPCI that will develop photosensitizing compounds 
used in photodynamic therapy, a cancer treatment 
pioneered at RPCI by scientist Thomas Dougherty, 
chief emeritus of the institute’s Photodynamic Therapy 
Center.

The compounds that Photolite were developed 
primarily by RPCI researcher Ravindra Pandey, a 
member of the PDT Center and director of pharmaceutical 
rhemistry at RPCI, and his Roswell Park research group. 
Pandey is the founder and chief scientific officer of the 
new company.

A licensing agreement between RPCI and 
Photolitec covers technology that was developed under 
Pandey’s leadership at Roswell. PDT is used for skin, 
lung, head-and-neck and esophageal cancers, as well as 
other non-oncological medical conditions.

NIH News:
Kramer Retires from NIH Post 
To Work on PDQ and JNCI

BARNETT KRAMER has retired from his jobs 
as NIH associate director for disease prevention and 
director of the NIH Office of Disease Prevention.

Kramer will divide his time between the NCI 
Physician Data Query and JNCI. He will retain his 
current positions as the editor-in-chief of JNCI, editor-
in-chief of the PDQ Screening and Prevention Editorial 
Board, and member of the PDQ Adult Treatment 
Editorial Board.

DAMON RUNYON CANCER RESEARCH 
FOUNDATION formed a pilot partnership with the 
NIH Clinical Center and the NCI Center for Cancer 
Research for training an external group of clinical 
investigators in cancer research by undertaking studies 
and collaborations in prevention, diagnosis, and 
treatment of cancer.

Damon Runyon Clinical Investigators are early 
career physician-scientists who focus on the translation 
of basic science discoveries into practical therapies. 

An approved research proposal could also provide 
access to select research materials, services, or products 
that may not be available or possible at their home 
institutions—such as products from the pharmacy 
department’s Pharmaceutical Development Facility—
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through arrangements with the Clinical Center but 
without a formal research collaboration with a specific 
institute. 

If the pilot proves successful, the NIH and the 
Clinical Center may pursue similar partnerships 
with other NIH institutes and centers and external 
organizations, officials said.

FDA NEWS:
Josh Sharfstein to Leave FDA 
To Head Maryland Agency 

JOSHUA SHARFSTEIN has resigned from 
his job as FDA Principal Deputy Commissioner to 
become secretary of Maryland’s Department of Health 
and Mental Hygiene. 

In a memo to FDA staff, dated Jan. 5, Sharfstein 
wrote:

Just over two years ago, I was led through 
the Parklawn Building to a small, windowless room 
known as 15B08.  Over the next few weeks, our small 
group on the Obama transition team met there for many 
hours with dozens of FDA staff, and then elsewhere 
with industry representatives and patient and consumer 
advocates.

Amidst hundreds of individual notes, we heard one 
melody:  broad support for a strong FDA that protects 
and promotes public health. 

Two years later, this melody can be heard at 
White Oak and in the agency’s offices around the 
country and across the globe.  FDA now has the 
public health responsibility of tobacco regulation, a 
new law that will transform the food safety system, 
a renewed commitment to innovation in regulatory 
science and the regulatory process, and a growing 
reputation for transparency, accountability, and action.  

Kirsten Goldberg Steps Down
As Cancer Letter Publisher

Kirsten Boyd Goldberg, president of The Cancer 
Letter Inc., and editor and publisher of The Cancer Letter 
and The Clinical Cancer Letter, has joined the staff of 
the American Society of Clinical Oncology as a senior 
program manager in the Communications and Patient 
Information Department.

Effective Jan. 1, Paul Goldberg became president 
of The Cancer Letter Inc., and editor and publisher of 
The Cancer Letter and The Clinical Cancer Letter. 

Kirsten Goldberg worked for The Cancer Letter 
since 1989, and became editor and publisher in 1990, 

upon the retirement of her father and company founder 
Jerry Boyd. Goldberg’s reporting for The Cancer 
Letter has specialized in coverage of the National 
Cancer Institute, including the terms of four institute 
directors—Samuel Broder, Richard Klausner, Andrew 
von Eschenbach, and John Niederhuber—as well as the 
first five months of the term of current NCI Director 
Harold Varmus. 

She covered the debates over breast cancer 
screening in younger women, efforts to streamline the 
NCI clinical trials cooperative groups, and the work of 
the institute’s advisory boards on oversight of research 
programs and funding. 

Her articles won awards from the Washington, 
D.C., chapter of the Society of Professional Journalists.

In addition to reporting and editing, Goldberg 
worked to bring the company fully into the electronic 
era, from the publication and delivery of newsletters to 
customer service. 

She modernized the newsletter’s print production, 
started the company’s first web site in 1992, and began 
offering online newsletter access in 1998. Now, all 
subscribers receive the newsletters electronically.

Prior to joining The Cancer Letter, Goldberg was 
a staff writer for Education Week, a national newspaper 
for K-12 education, from 1986-88. From 1985-86, she 
was news editor of the Reston (Va.) Connection. She 
is a graduate of the University of California, Berkeley, 
with a B.A. in economics.

Paul Goldberg joined The Cancer Letter part-time 
in 1986, to cover pharmaceutical and biotechnology 
industry news. He began working full time for the 
company in 1992. 

His reporting on the pharmaceutical and 
biotechnology industry has triggered numerous 
investigations by Congressional committees and law 
enforcement agencies and has been recognized by the 
Association of Healthcare Journalists, the Washington 
DC Professional Chapter of the Society of Professional 
Journalists, the Gerald Loeb Awards, and the Newsletter 
and Electronic Publishers Foundation. 

Previously, he was a reporter for the Wichita (Kan.) 
Eagle and the Reston (Va.) Connection. He also wrote 
a history of the Helsinki Watch group in the former 
USSR, called “The Final Act” (William Morrow, 1988), 
and co-authored, with Ludmilla Alexeyeva, “The Thaw 
Generation: Coming of Age in the Post-Stalin Era” 
(Little, Brown, 1990; and in paperback, University of 
Pittsburgh Press). He graduated from Duke University 
with a B.A. in economics.

The Goldbergs are separated.
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DEPUTY DIRECTOR POSITION AVAILABLE

The University of California, Irvine is recruiting a physician scientist for a tenured position at the 
associate or full professor level who will also be the Deputy Director of the Cancer Center.  We 
are seeking an experienced translational scientist with an established research program focused on 
either basic/translational investigations or clinical/translational science. This is a senior leadership 
position within a National Cancer Institute designated Comprehensive Cancer Center. Responsi-
bilities of the selected individual would include:

(1) Conducting a translational research program with external peer-reviewed funding.
(2) Bridging basic, clinical and cancer control research among the 6 research programs with 
the goal of facilitating translational programs, P0-1s, SPOREs and similar multi-investigator 
grants and contracts.
(3) Providing senior leadership for the physician-scientists and clinical investigators in the 
Center.
(4) Managing the clinical research infrastructure within the center.
(5) Representing the Cancer Center throughout the campus and greater community.
 

As the current long-term Director has announced his departure from this role following the next 
CCSG review, responsibilities of the Deputy Director will expand in the near future to include 
transitioning the Center with new leadership.

Applicants must hold an MD or equivalent degree, be board certified in their cancer related sub-
specialty, and be eligible to obtain an active license to practice medicine in the state of California. 

 For more information, contact Krista Hollinger, MPH at kholling@uci.edu.  

Application Procedure:  Interested candidates must submit a cover letter, curriculum vitae, state-
ment of research, statement of teaching, and contact information for 3-5 references via the Uni-
versity of California’s Academic Personnel RECRUIT system at http://recruit.ap.uci.edu.  Please 
reference OEOD# 5012.
 
The University of California, Irvine has an active career partner program and an NSF ADVANCE 
Program for Gender Equity and is an Equal Opportunity Employer committed to excellence 
through diversity.   
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